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The Toronto Worldnm sale foe teem of tears. •
Building north side Kin*, near Bay; lot 
It ft by full depth to 
Five immediate possession; buldlng IS 
In first-class shape throughout; rental 
46000 per year, plus taxes; sub-tenants 
lit building now paying over half the 
rent. H. h. williams * co„

26 Victoria Street -

S6000.
We are offering a very tine detached 
American bungalow, -containing eight 
rooms; ot 35x180. with side drive and 
solid brick auto garage; other modem
aTOsiha sasftf wsaws

1 St, can

- Toronto.
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THE SPORT AND THE GLAPI A ToftsFeatures of the 
HolidayHIS NO RIGHT 

TO MEDDLE
We are hero^worshlppers, every moth re’s son of 

us; personal superiority Is our fetich. Out of every 
ten normal, healthy, American male voters, nine would 
like to see a good square prizefight, and, acknow
ledging that condition. It hae ever been a mystery to 
me why this sport of sports has been tabooed so gen
erally. *

IS INTERESTED £youth.

rushing, stubborn mons*^'

tag Ind *.'££?! Jhere blood Is pumping, lungs burst- 
tag and fatigue dragging at them equally.

It was hot—83 above.

There were no accidents.

Forest fires’ smoke clouded 
the sky. RULE PUN fl

o •o.=S=E-™=|£Toronto Ball Club won and
Johnson seems to look upon-the battle as a Joke 

He is marvelously fast. He has a straight left that 
taxes the eye to^follow, but it seems that most of his 
agility and- superlative cunning exercises itself in 
self-protection. .Therein liee one great différence 
tween the two. men.

lost.

Hon, W, S. Fielding, at Domin
ion Day Banquet in London, 
Declares That Imperial Fis
cal Arrangements Are Do
mestic Affairs,

Provincial Secretary’s Idea of 
Giving Men Chance to Re
form Under Model Condi
tions Being Tested at

Guelph,

Toronto and Tecumeeh la
crosse teams were beaten.

Where the crowds congregat-

Lacrosse game 
Baseball, a.m.
Baseball, p.m........................... 8,962

....... 33,000

.....39,000 
Open Air Horse Panade....50,000 
8.O.B. picnic 
Niagara Nav. Co. to Fails. 9,000 
Hamilton Steamboat Co.. 4,000 
TurbinJa (to Hamilton).. 2,500 
Niagara Central line to St.

Catharines 
Argyle, to Olcott .Beach.., 1,500 
Rail, to all nearby points.80,000 
Toronto and York Radial 

Ry., Long Branch, etc.. 7,500 
Toronto and York Radial 

Railway, Jackson’s Pt.. 3,500

Rex Beach Says It’s the Super- 
grafted Love of Victory and 
Admiration of Excellence— 
A Contrast of the "Pugs” at 
Reno,

«

I saw that 
who hae "come

Fhich I never expected 
•*ck." Jim Jeffries has

beta see, a man 
renewed his

ed:
10,000 X REX BEACHè6,118»•###••••»••

Scarboro Beach 
The Island ....

1500(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, July 1.—The Dominion 

Day dinner held at rite Hotel Cecil 
maintained the high standard of pre
vious years, namely that of being the 
most successful dinners In London.Lord 
Btrathcona presided for the fifteenth 
time. Among those present were: Hon. 

i W. S. Fielding, Hon. William Fisher, 
Hon. William Paterson, Sir William 

L Mulock, Earl Crewe, Lords Balfour of 
r Burleigh, Blyth-Shaw of Dunfermline, 
L and Wenlock, G. H. Reid of Australia, 
B* W. Hall Jones of New Zealand, Rich- 
f, aid Solomon of South Africa, the Blsb- 
U ope of Rlpon and Stalbans, Judge 
F Channell and A. W. Smlthers. 
f. Lord Stratcona and Justice Mulock

e dem 
uildtags 
Ity; and

When the time comes for the d 
lltion of the Central Prison b 
on Strachan-avenue, in this cityi and 
the disposal of the site, which is not 
so far off now that the months cannot 
be counted, a new dra will have been 
established in regard to prison prac
tice and management in this province, 
and a new method of treatment adopt
ed towards those upon whose liberty 
the law had placed a restraining hand.

After all, the foundation principle 
governing prison detention in these 
enlightened days is correction, not pun
ishment. Those who thru misfortune, 
circumstance or accident unhappily of
fend against the. country’s law are not 
all vicious, and even the criminal may 
have a saving remnant left if the right 
opportunity is given him.

How far this idea is practicable, Hon. 
W. J. Hanna, provincial secretary, is 
proving at the new Central Prison 
Farm at Guelph, Prison farm? Surely 
not. The provincial secretary challeng
ed the judgment of a party of news
paper men this week. They were taken 
to the farm, conducted over, its 800 
acres—almost 1% miles square— 
and during the time they were on the 
place there was no mention of the 
prisoner, no word about a prison. Call 
it a place of detention meanwhile, if 
you will, for want of a mor eappro- 
priate name.

o-

Rex Beach fight story No. 1. 
Special servie to The World, 
copyright 1910. by Ceo. Mat- 
them Adams. Registered in Can
ada. All rights reserved.

♦1,700
Tens of Thousands of People 

Journeyed to Various Places off 

Amusement and Recreation, ; j

Divulged in Connection With 
Printing Bureau Investigation— 

Neglected Proper leputy.

Hits Battleship Target 15 Times 
Out of 22 Attempts—Two Im
portant Points Demonstrated,

RBNO, Nevada, July 1.—Peary dts- 
<xwered he earths* axis; Tex Rickard 
docated the centre of 
Ronald Amundsen

the universe; 
found the spot 

stands

If it hadn’t been for the forest fires 
in the northwestern parts of the pro
vince, Torontonians might have hhd^a 
more enjoyable Dominion Day. Tfle 
sky darkened by smoke, no doubt caus
ed many to think that a thunderstorm 
was in the offing, and so kept them 
closer to home than would have been 
the case bad the sun shone b

OTTAWA, July 1.—(Special.)—The 
enquiry into the affairs at the printing 
bureau shows that, amongst other ir
regularities, there is a voucher for 
816JXX) worth of supplies which cannot 
be accounted for. In other worjis, 
there has been in one case a clear 
steal of «6,000.

One aspect of the printing bureau 
scandal which is arousing increasing 
comment is the manner in which the 
King’s printer, Charles Parmelee, has 
been thrust aside by Hon. Chaa. Mur
phy. Mr. Parmelee, who is a practical 
Winter, was appointed to the post of 
King’s printer quite recently, after 
years, of faithful service as a Liberal 
M. P. As King’s printer he holds the 
status of a deputy minister, with the 
printing bureau as his sphere of action. 
Mt. Murphy is in the position of hav
ing three deputies, one, the King’s 
printer, in charge of the printing bu
reau; another, the under-secretary of 
state for external affairs, Joseph Pope, 
in charge of the external relations of 
the country, and the third, the under
secretary of - state. Mr. Mulvey, In 
charge of such routine administrative 
work as the granting of charters. A 
parallel case was the manner In which 
until a while ago Mr. Lemieux had 
two deputies. Dr. Coulter, In charge of 

postoffice, and Mackenzie Kina, 
presiding over the labor department.

when the proceedings commenced, 
Mr. Murphy summoned to his side one 
of hie three deputise, Mr. Mulvey, and 
proceeded to Investigate the affairs of 

.«wither deputy, Mr. Parmelee, exelttff-
,att? from the investigation 

of his own department. Mr. Murphy 
might as well have called in Mr. Pope-

HAMMONDSPORT. N. Y.. July 1— 
Glenn H. Curtiss, in the mimic 
tests of the aeroplane which he is mak
ing over the waters of Lake Keuka, in 
the presence of officers representing 
the navy and army, hit the battleship 
target beneath him in 16 of his 22 ef
forts, the remaining seven shots miss- 
tag the target by distances ranging 
from 30 to 60 feet, with one exception. 
The aviator achieved these results 
while flying at a fast rate of speed 
at altitudes raging from 189 feet to 800 
feet, the greater number of shots be
ing attempted from heights at about 
306 feet.

The weather conditions left nothing 
to be desired. The chief problem 
which this second day’s test was in
tended to solve was whether an aero
plane In its rapid flight thru the air 
is capable of hurling a projectile at a 
battleship with sufficient accuracy to 
hit the target within a single number of 
rounds. Curtiss was first allowed four 
trial shots at a target, which repre
sents the deck of a battleship lying 
on the waters of Lake Keuka and mea
suring 500 feet in length by 90 feet in 
width. Two of the trial shots hit the 
target and two fell within 30 ft. of it 
Then, In 14 flights at various elevations 
in the morning, 14 missiles were drop
ped at the simulated Dreadnought. Of 
these ten hit the target, the other four 
falling within 50 feet of tt. In the 
tag Çuptlas made four more attempts 
to hit the target. Three were success
ful. one from a height of 900 feet.

To t&e official observers the test de
monstrated two Important points:

FIRST—That no aeroplanS can be 
made into an efficient war machine 
unless It Is fitted for carrying two 
persons—one to act as pilot and at
tend the motor, the other to act as 
gunner.

SECOND—That the dropping of 
projectiles Is a waste of ammuni
tion and that a prime necessity Is 
a gun that can be aimed from ov*r- 
head and which can carry its mis
sile straight at the target.
This was brought out by the experi

ences of Curtiss, who later testified to 
the practical Impossibility of correct
ing error In dropping projectiles. This 
was due to the fact that in hie fast 
flights over the target the aeroplane 
would leave the falling missile so far 
behind that he could never tell with 
any degree of certainty where It fell.

KILLED B1 THE 
BLOW OF I FIST

where the magnetic needle- 
on its head, and fixed it 
where north of Canada, but Tex 
proved him in error. It remained for 
a 39-year-old

war
as sorae- 

>nae

miner to demonstrate 
that Reno, Nevada, is not only the 
act geographicol focusing point of 
all things temwtriâl, but also the pre
cise magnetic centre of the civilized 
world.

I say “civilized world” designedly, 
for, whether you approve or disapprove 
of prise-figihtling, you cannot remain - 
within the hospitable gates of this 
city for an hour before you are 
prought face to face with the great 
overwhelming, elemental fact that 
mankind, underneath its veneer of’ 
civilization, is primitive and Jungle- 
bom. There is no gainsaying It. 9

You may lock yourself Into a dark 
room or a sawdust-padded icebox, or 
in some other manner isolate yourself 
from external influences and, by dint 
of calm, dispassionate reasoning, 
reach the conclusion that prize
fighting is unnatural, brutal, coarse, in
sane and foolish beyond measure. And 
so It would be If humonlty live! In re
frigerator» and the Mood of polsr 
bears ran thru its veins.

But man Is a warm-blooded animal, 
reared In the sunlight, and he hae not 
only an elemental love of life, but 
a eupergrafited love of victory and 
admiration of excellence. If it were 
not for tratte like these his great toes 
would still be thumbs, and he would 
now be swinging by their tails in the 
damp, fever ridden glades of trdpicai 
swamps.

rightly
from a blue sky instead of appearing 
as an orange-red ball of fire thru the 
haze. The eame atmApheric conditions 
"prevailed as far east as Kingston.

And then, too, it was hot—that dxll, 
sticky kind of heat. The mercury 
climbed up as high as 93, being 18 de
grees above the average for the day. 
Last year it was 81.

Still, it’s a poor kind of weather that 
blows nobody good, and the lake steam
ers and ferries had a glorious patron
age. And the amusement parks and 
resorts were also thronged. The sport
ing events, as usual, d >w big attend
ances, the lacrosse mat h in the after
noon having-alxmt M,0 ). Many com
plaints were heard ab< it the lack of 
seating accommodation 
horse parade proved it|elf 
to be a 

One tl

ex-
proposed the ropal toasts. The presi
dent who received an ovation, in giv
ing the toast "Canada,” welcomed the 
distinguished visitors and regretted the 

• wnavoldale absence of Earl Grey. The 
Dominion’s progress, prosperity and 
wealth were his Inspiring theme, in 
4n eloquent speech, he made reference 
to the reported gold discovery in Brit
ish Columbia, and counseled caution 
till more leiable information could be 
obtained In response the Hon. Mr. 
Fielding In a fluent and vigorous ad
dress, referred to the growing Import
ance ow this annual gathering and 
proceeded to emphasize Canada's two 
needs, which were capital and popula
tion.

Fatal Termination to Alterca
tion Between Men Employ

ed in Factory at Port 
Credit,

PORT CREDIT, July 1.—(Special.)— 
Another killing was to-day added to 
the alarmingly large number which 
have taken plac^. In Ontario within 
the test year or so. As a result Mi
chael Maw of this village lies dead 
here and George Barker, accused of 
doing' the deed, is locked up in Bramp
ton Jail, where he was lodged by Chief 
Constable Rutledge.

The fatality Is said td have been the 
termination of a row which occurred 
at the works of the St. Lawrence 
Starch Co., in which both the partici
pants were employed. Strained rela
tions had evidently existed between 
the men previously to the outbreak ofi 
an open appeal to força Barker, it Is 
said, while passing Maw used an ex
pression which caused thé latter to 
lose his temper and throw a hammer 
at him. Barker promptly retaliated by 
knocking Maw down.

The men then started in to scrap in 
deadly earnest. A second blow from 
Barker's fist again felled Maw to the- 
floor, «This time he did not- rise to re
sume |he contest. He was dead.

Barker was promptly arrested and 
tak^nrto the county jail at Brampton. 
He is a young English immigrant, 
having only been eight or ten weeks 
in Canada. He is 21 years of age and 
of a stout and muscular build.

Coroner Dr. Sutton decided 
an inquest on Maw, and tms will take 
place at 2 o'clock Monday afternoon. 
Crown Attorney McFadden of Bramp
ton will attend to watch develop
ments.

Hanna’s Idea.
The new farm is an Ontario product 

—really a Hanna idea. Reformatories 
in various states of the Union are 
working along similar lines, and at 
Ban Quentin Penitentiary, in Califor
nia, practically the same principle of 
dealing with the inmates is in vogue the 
as will' be tried in Ontario. But the 
provincial secretary forecasted hie , 
present undertaking in a speech deliv
ered in the legislature on Feb. 26. 1907,
In moving for a committee of the house 
to'enquire into the prison labor ques
tion. He pointed out that all prison 
labor contract» had resulted In failure; 
that It was only extremists who said 
that prisoners should not bb employed 
at productive labor.

The open air 
once more 

,lar spec ta- le foi citizens, 
tho was n Illy licking to 

make Toronto’s célébra Ion of the na
tional birthday really ll keeping with 
^ went—there were m ghty few flag* 

aflyihg, even in the dov 3town district.
"Why,” said one str nger in town, 

‘we make a better show ng down home 
in Port Hope.”

Also, there was not the accustomed 
firing of the royal salute 
tag to the non-arrival of 
Pounder guns for the battery.
Britannia naval brtgadeV kfiie 1____
pounder did it# best to make up for the 
deficiency at Island Park during the 
afternoon.

Defends Immigration Laws.
Canadians, he said, rejoiced to see 

the tide of British investment in the 
Dominion greater than ever. It would 
bring satisfactory returns. As regards 
population the finance minister en
tered a strong defence of the purpose 
of the immigration laws. The inter
view of Sir A. Douglas was his next 
subject of reference. Mr. Fielding em
phatically controverted each of the 
three points alleged to have been 
made by Douglas. . The statement 
that annexation was at the bottom 
of thé hearts of ministers of the Do
minion he characterized #s amazing. 
There never was a moment in the 
history of Canada whj»n there were 
less thoughts of annexation to the 
United States than at present. 
(Cheers.) Canada, north, south, east 
and west was and meant to be thoro- 
ly British. Mr. Fielding next endea
vored to remove some of the miscon
ception which he found existed here 
regarding Canada's commercial ar
rangements. The Impression was 
widespread here that in making these 
arrangements Canada had in some way 
iriterffered with her liberty to deal 
With the motherland as she might 
desire in the future. x

A Domestic Affair.
He! wished to correct that view. Can- 

Bda had fought for freedom In this di- 
dectlon and won. She was not going to 
interfere in any degree with the prin
ciple she has maintained in every one 
of the treaties. There was a desire to 
improve Canadian trade, but in no 
one, of them was there a single word to 
prevent the mother country making a 
preferential arrangement if they desir
ed. Imperial fiscal arrangements, he 
declared, were domestic affairs, where
with ho foreign nation had a right to 
meddle. (Cheers).

A loyal telegram having been sent to 
the King in the name of the 400 guests 
present, the président at this point read 
a gracious message of thanks and gc>od 
wishes.

. t

fe

at neon, ow- 
tha new 18- 

Tfce 
little 2

even-

“Any system adopted," declared the 
provincial secretary, “should be one 
that will enable the prisoner to earn 
an honest livelihood on his discharge, 
and should turn him out In a fit physi
cal condition to do a day’s work.” 
That is common sense on the one hand 
and a practical application of the 
“golden rule” on the other. The pro
vincial secretary has a faculty of get
ting the best out of a man, both In 
the way of frlehdshlp and work, and 
It would not be surprising If his latest 
exploit will earn for him the apel- 
lation of “Golden Rule Hanna.”

An Admirable Site.

Busy Day for Street Cara,
Almost everybody must have dur

ing some part of the day, been riding 
on the street cars. On nearly every 
line, extra cars were run from early 
morning until late at night. All the 
old cars in the barns that could be 
pressed Into service were brought 
forth to do another day's work.

"There were sixty extras put on 
the King-street line alone,” said a 
sjreet railway Inspector at King and 
Yonge last evening, "In order to handle 
the immense crowds going to the 
'beaches at either end of the line.
From fairly early*in the morning we 
have been running a one-minute ser-

But about the farm. Situated about. >"lce t(> the beach, and the traffic has T/-,Krr,r.xr T„i.. , -m.
two and a half mUes from Guelph 8ta-*l'been wl<-hout doubt the heaviest that ,L^ND°X, JUJy l"~Th® competitions 
lion, adjoining the broad acres of the J*1*® experienced on any of the National Rifle Association at
Ontario Agricultural College, it forms yeti Bisley opened to-day, when the Empire
almost a square. It can be property by™e Match was begun. It ends to-morrow.SpV^e^r8t^„rrid0en8traI.eresSiVa7 ^ X- The trophy is given bv the Australian

nfost three-quarters rithf “* ta

a comparatively straight line, tumi traffic in that locality, “and there
abruptly to the left and. passing out, have been people standing in almost 
forms a parallelogram, which waters every car. Even with the ten extra 
about 375 acres 0f the finest agrlcul- care which were used on the Carlton 
tural land fn the province. Altho pos- and College lines, It has been almost 
session was only taken In April last, a impossible to accommodate the
large crop will be harvested In the fall, crowds.”
This is what is called the westerly The Scarboro Beach management 
section. reported that about 33,000 of the crowd

Then there Is the central section, ÎJ5L? the,p^k 80mLtlm? 4™r7
which goes thru from front to rear, î£î $,ay: « w“ ***** that
and furnishes an admirable building the par/2!r4^Dominion
celtentinvfedreinefdlr,yThieVateHand ^ had "ot beSfiTàn^e child lo/* 
roliff.hL 1 1!, ,Th * *ectl°nv al8° At the Sunnyside baths at the other 
furnishes the best of gravel and build- end of the city it was said that 2500
tag sand in unlimited quantities. It people had been In bathing, of whom

_ . _ , „ 1000 were girls. The water was
Continued on Page 2, Column 3. pretty chilly. *

HERO-WORSHIPPING
OF TED ROOSEVELTBISLEY SHOOT BEGINS 

■MS DOING WELL
I* was this spirit of individuality, 

this 'hunger for conquest, this deelre for 
individual excellence that raised -him 
to his stature, and -subdued the earth 
to the sound of his voice. We are 
hero-worshippers, every mother’s son 
of us. 
fetich.

Only yesterday we offered such a wel
come as the world has never known 
to a fighter. No Roman emperor in the 
great epic days of old ever reviewed 
such a pageant of honor as Theo
dore Roosevelt upon hie “return from 
Elba.” An armada met him at the 
threshold of his land; uncounted thou
sands lined his route of march, and 
rent the skies with such a crashing up
roar that 
opened -wide and let loose their warring 
elements to drown It.

People will say that the Roosevelt 
■demonstration was planned to celebrate 
his conquests, and this Is true in a 
measure, but foi every high-domed, 
bespectacled citizen who looked upon 
the central figure of that pageant as 
our ex-presldent, there 
hoarse-voiced, btg-lunged, sore-footed 
human beings, who perched upon curb 
and window ledge to welcome Teddy, 
the man.

Suppose William Howard Taft, or 
John DD. Rpckefeller, or Chief Juerttoe 
Fuller, or Anthony Comstock, had lod 
a regiment up San Juan Hill, had lam
basted the trusts, tied knots in the 
railroads, slaughtered African rhinos 
end electrified Europe, do you think 
New York City would have gone 
ghost-dancing like a tribe of Sioux at 
hla return?

T#am in Empire Contest Are Good 
Third in First Stage of Match 

—Great Britain Leads.

Personal superiority is our

to hold

CAME DOWN WITH PLUNGE
the jealous heavensSTILL WET IN THE WEST

Tall of Ralph Johnston’e Biplane 
Smashed at Montreal Meet.

Montreal; July i.—(Special.)— 
Many thousands went out to Lakeside 
to-day, and the public greatly appre
ciated the several features of the meet. 
There were nine different flights, and 
the Interest was kept up till dark. 
Walter Brooken, who has become a 
prime favorite, went up 3130 feet 
established a record for the time, 
lng, 45 minutes and 21 seconds in the 
air. Count de Lessepe made a few 
flights, but his Blériot machine did not 
work well.

Ralph Johnston’s engine failed him 
after he had gone up & few hundred 
feet, and the biplane came down with 
a plunge, the tall being badly smashed.

of 8. Shooting to-day was at 200, 500 
and 00 yards; to-morrow at 800, 900 and 
1000 yards.

Showsrs General Yesterday—Crop Re- 
port Is Encouraging.

The first crop report from the west 
was received at the observatory last 
nisnt.
„ }} w“ ^om the Battleford office, 
and said: .’Prop conditions excellent." 
Further bulletins are expected to-day.

Showers wre general yesterday in 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, with lo
cal showers in Alberta.

The Canadian scores at 200 yards 
were: Crows, 49; Forrest 49. Frebom 
49, Mitchell 50, Morris 50, McHarg 60, 
Russell 49, Steele 47, total 392.

Great Britain scored 392, Australia 
890, Singapore 378, India 378.

At 500 yards the scores were: Crowe
46, Forrest 46, Freeborn 46, Mitchell 4$. 
Morris 49, McHarg 47, Russell 48, Steele 
48, total S72. Great Britain scored 386, 
Australia 380, Slngauore 360, India 360.

At 00 yafijs the scores were: Crowe
47, Forrest 49, Freeborn 44, Mitchell 
46, Morris 44. McHarg 41, Russell 47, 
Steele 46, total 364. Great Britain scor
ed 362, Australia 365, and India 322. The 
Singapore team retired.

The aggregates therefgore are: * 
Great Britain 
Australia 
Canada 
India

were ten

«Hon. Sidney Fisher proposing the 
toast to the guests, added his testimony 
to Mr. Fielding’s respecting the ab
sence of any desire for annexation, 
pointing out that according to the last 
census of American settlers qualified 
for naturalization, 80 per cent, had 
taken out papers.

Done Better by Canadians.
Lord Cretve.responding.sald that self- 

government now also applied to Inter- 
_ national relations. He most heartily 

welcomed them. To state things that 
he knew the Canadian Government in 
framing its tariff took every care to 
avoid, if it could be done, conflicting 
even the slightest Injury upon British 
industry. Transactions of that kind 
were better carried out by men like 
Fielding than by home officials, how
ever much their good will. (Hear, hear).

It had been their desire that Canada 
should settle her own affairs In her 
own way.. To a superficial observer 
that might sound something like an 
advance towards independence, but 
what was aimed at was combined con
certed action. (Cheers.)

In two excellent after dinner Speeches 
the Boshop of Ripon and Sir G. H. 
Reid also responded . The toasts were 
concluded with one to the chairman, 
proposed eulogistlcally by Hon. Wm. 
Paterson, and enthusiastically honor-

SHE GOT SYMPATHYx
Wife of Toronto Immigrant Coming 

Over In State.
A“0e,ated Prei* Cable.)

JW 1-—Mrs. Woolmer, 
the wife of a Toronto laborer, whom 
the Immigration regulations did 
permit to join her husband in 
quence of his being an assisted emi
grant, sailed on the Empress of Ire
land by public subscription. Sympa
thizers decorated her cabin in flowers.

Heavy Excursion Traffic.
All traffic officials, both marine and 

rail, hold that yesterday was the 
busiest Dominion Day for them that 
they have ever had. Also they say 
it was the biggest day this year, and 
big enough from their point of view 
to be ranked among the-busiest days 
of the year.

The 21-gun salute fired in honor of 
Dominion Day was fired' by the Brit- 
tannia Naval Brigade, under com
mand of Captain Evans. The: took 
their 2-pounder cannon over to Centre 
Trland* with them and shortly after 
noon the little gun was put into ac
tion. In the afternoon the little squad 
gave exhibitions of cutlass drill and 
went thru other manoeuvres.

The Devonian Society and the New
foundland Society both held their 
annual picnics at Centre Island yes
terday. Both picnic swere largely at
tended.

The Sunday World. 1139
1135 
1128 
1060

There were heavy showers during the 
match.

In the Freemantle Cup competition 
at 1000 yards, Sgt. Mclnnes of the Can
adians, scored 49, one below the pos
sible.

ADMIRED THE MAN.
NOT THE POLITICIAN

not
conse-

Of to-morrow’s issue of The Sunday World It le almost sufficient 
to say that it will be better even than the splendid number of last 
week. The magazine section hasn't a dull paragraph In It, and the 
news section will contain every item of popular interest available up to 
the very minute of going to press. And all the leading events of the 
past week, local and general, will be vividly told in picture form In the 
splendid eight-page supplement.
THE) ILLUSTRATED SECTION "WILL CONTAIN :

Full page of pictures of the big Conservative picnic at Kew Beach, 
showing the crowds and most of the leading figures 
present.

Do you think that Démocrate and 
Republicans, insurgents and socialists, 
would have amalgamated into 
great brotherhood of welcome-givers T 
Not so that you could distinguish IL 
There would have been a tug-load ot 
asthmatic, high-hatted leading citi
zens at the harlbor-mouth and a ban
quet or two at «0 a plat*; the news
papers would have been a front-page 
story to the good, andHhe autograph, 
hunters would have mailed their re
spects.

No, tt was Roosevelt we admired. It 
wa# Teddy, the real, vital red- 
blooded, fighting human being whom 
we welcomed. The Anglo-Saxon loves a 
fighter, and we knew that our most 
prominent citizen was one of that sort. 
He likes a battle and will give com
bat ait any mark In the road. He will 
swap wallops In the halls of the sen
ate or the gloomy depths of an Afri
can forest, on the rostrum of England’s- 
greatest university, or in the rope- 
squared ring. He Is a regular htu
rnon man, and his country loves him 
for It. Of all those fellows who slow
ly baked thel% soles on Manhattan's 
blistering aspralt that day, waiting {lor 
a eight of Roosevelt, the man, the big- 
voiced and deep-chested, nine-tenths 
are either bn their way to Reno to
day or want to come, and the hlgfc- 
domed be-spectacled one-tenth who 
looked upon him as a president and 
law-giver are raising their voices

Continued on Page 10, Column 1.

oneA RETROSPECT.
July 2, 1821—Sir Charles Tupper was 

born at Amherst, Nova Scotia 
July 2, 1867—Lord MonckSECURED PLACES , -, was sworn

in as governor-general of Canada, by 
Chief Justice Draper.

Sir John A. Macdonald, at the re
quest of the governor-general, formed 
a coalition ministry.

Civil Service Commlselon Announcee 
Résulté of Competition.and speakers

Illustrations of scenes In the Western Ontario oil and gas district. 
Half-page of views showing the soldier boys breaking up camp at 

Niagara and preparing for the return to the city.
Splendid picture of the leading characters In the Queen's Own 

Semi-Centennial Pageant. A fine souvenir of an Interesting event.
Scenes showing thousands of city workers on recreation bent in 

our own parks and playgrounds, and In other parts of America.
Illustrations of fishing parties and the spoils of their 

Ontario resorts.
Numerous pictures of scenery, and of general human interest to , 

our readers.
THE MAGAZINE SECTION WILL CONTAIN.

Well-written editorials on topics of timely and general Interest. 
Full page of literary matters, and a page" devoted to Music and 

Fine Arts, embracing the second of the series of selections of popular 
and classical music.

Full consideration of all affairs of timely interest to motorists. 
Snappy discussion of Theatres, Theatrical Matters and people 

nected therewith.
SPECIAL FEATURES!

Crusts and Crumbs, comment on timely topics.
Impressions of an Englishwoman in Canada.
Labor column, edited by Sam Landers.
Uncle Bill’s New Sensations,
Observation» of a Toronto Churchgoer.

OTTAWA, July 1.—(SpèctaL)—The 
civil service commission announces Panama Hat Bargains.

The disturbed state of the Panama 
hat market in New York through tl.o 
seizure by the United States customs 
of several large consignments of hate 
from South America, has caused many 
of the large dealers there to unload 
what stock they had on hand. The 
Dineen Company’s buyer took advant
age of the market conditions and 
Wednesday sent forward a real bar
gain shipment of genuine South Am
erican Panamas. This morning these 
wHl be on sale. Come early and se
lect your hat, for you know that tho 
Panama ie made by hand-labor and 
that no two are exactly alike. The 
manager of the Dineen Company 
states that there never was a better 
selection of Panamas in Toronto at the 
prices asked. Here Is the wav the 
shipment will be sold: 102 dozen of 
Panamas at «.76; 187 dozen at 35.00 
and some specials at 37.50 and 310.00. 
The store la open every evening until 
10 o’clock.

that the following competitors have 
secured places r Paleontolog. geolo
gical survey. P. E. Raymond, Pltts- 

A Hot Weather Tip. bur« Pa-: mining engineer, depart-
The man with a two-piece stiit. a men* mines, H. S. De Schmidà, Hon- 

neglige' shirt and a belt was at a de- lton- Eng-: analytical chemist, depart- 
cided advantage on the holiday, for ment of mines, E. Stanefleld, Montreal; 
when it became unbearably hot he assistant agriculturist, Ottawa Experl- 
Icok eff his coat and carried It on mental Farm, O. C. White, Brooklin, 
his arm. You have all the hot days Ont.; assistant horticulturist,, Ottawa 
of July and August ahead of you. so Experimental Farm, T. G. Bunting, 
if you would enjoy comfort secure St. Catharines; assistant cereallst, Ot- 
a light two-piece suit at Oak Hall s tawa Experimental Farm, H. Slrett, 
big new store and then hot days and i Carp, Ont. The commission is adver- 
cooli days will all be alike to you. using for an assistant mining engineer 
Besides comfort Oak Hall two-piece for the department of mines, 
suits have appearance In their favor.
They are natty, stylish affairs, splen
didly tailored and with an Individual
ity all their own,. If you would like 
one to commence the weAt "With on 
Monday morning you can have It de
livered at your home to-night by plac
ing your order to-day.

ed.
Subsequently Lord and Lady Strath- 

cons held a big reception in Queen’s

Sir A. Douglas, in response to a 
question by wireless regarding the in
terview referred to by Hon. Mr. Field- 
tag, replied from the Megantic, "Had 
no interview with anv newspaper in 
Canada.”

sport at

Canada’s Influence Growing.
LONDON, July 1.—The London Daily 

Mail in a Dominion Day editorial says 
that the mother country rejoices in the 
triumph of her daughter, and Iqoks 
with pride upon her strength- As Can
ada has grown In wealth and popula
tion. her influence also has grown, 

k both at home and abroad. No stronger 
ml *T^°f of this could be given than the 

attitude of foreign nations toward 
I Canada.

Icon-

A LIBERAL VICTORY.>
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

LONDON. July 1.—In the East Dor
set by-election. Guest (Liberal) re
ceived 6967 votes, while Nicholson, 
Unionist, got 8375.
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